Fox Chosen
College Dean

Christmas Concerts To Be Presented

*

Dr. David K. Fox, the Director of Summer and Evening Sessions at the State
University College at Grenesfcdj New York, has been appointed Assistant Dean of the
College at Madison, effective
January 3.
Dr. Fox has served in several positions at Grenesco
State: assistant to the president, supervisor of student
teaching, diiecior of records,
executive secretary of the
Alumni Association and assistant to the president for
public information.
He received his BS from
Grenesco State, and his MA
and ED.D from Columbia
University.
Dr. Fox has engaged in a
number of educational projects
and .has written several articles for professional journals.
He has just completed a study
entitled
"Voluntary
Withdrawal in Twenty-One Liberal Arts Colleges".
At Grenesco State, Dr. Fox
was a member of the Faculty
Senate and representative in
the four-college consortium
study of Institutional Develop-

College President
Presents Lecture
Jacqueline Grennan will'lecture at Madison College this
Wednesday, at 8:00 P.M. on
the topic "Uses of Power in
University Governance." The
lecturer is currently President
of Webster College. Formerly Grennan held the positions
of Assistant to the President,
Vice-president for Development, and F/xecufive Vicepresident of Webster College.
Among the lecturer's professional activities and organizations include the President's
Advisory Panel on Research
and Development in Education, Steering Committee of
Project Head-Start, and Chairman of the Board for Central
Midwestern. Regional Educational Laboratory. Jacqueline
Grennan has also written numerous articles on education.

Chorale Performs Magnificat

Dr. David E. Fox
ment in the State University
of New York college complex.

December 9, 3:00 P'.M! the
Madison College Chorale, formerly the Choral Ensemble,
will present its annual Christmas concert in the LatimerSchaefTe> Little Theatre. The
Chorale, directed by Dr. John
T. Lyon, is composed of 45
male and female singers. The
first part of the program will
consist of a group of Christmas pieces: "Alfred Burt
Carols," "Fanfare for Christmas Day" by Shaw, "Hodie
Nobis Coelorum Rex" by Nanino, "There Is No Rose" by
Boyd, and "II Est Ne, Le
Devin Enfant" by Perle.

He is a member of the Na. The second half of the protional Education Association,
gram will contain the MAGInstitutional Research AssoNIFICAT, a Christmas conciation, Phi Delta Kappa,
tata for mixed choir and orKappa Delta Pi, The Associachestral ensemble by Johann
tion for Higher Education and
S. Bach. The vocal soloists
the National Association of
will be: Marianne Price, soCollege and. University Sumprano; Andra Donson, somer Sessions.
prano ; Carolyn Moore, alto;
Dr. Fox is married and has Randy Rowsey, tenor; and
two children.

Jim Davis, bass. The orchestral ensemble performing will
be: Tom McDonald, violin;
Tom Burnshire, violin; Susan
Forbes, violin; Katherine Outten, viola; Ellen Finley, oboe;
Carol Gaines, flute; Faye
Huffman, flute; Jean Ohlsson,
flute; and David Lingebach,
organ.

Choir Gives Vespers Concert

In the second portion of the
program, the girls will change
to long white gowns, and continue the program with secular
music. The choir will sing
"The Fallow Deer", selections
from "Cantares de Pascua"
(Songs of Christmas), "A
Child This Day is Born",
'Who is This in - Manger
Sleeping", "Christmas Was
Meant for Children", and "The
Gift of Love".

The Madison College ConAlso appearing on the procert Choir, under the direction
of Wayne Nelson, will give its gram, will be the First Year
annual Christmas Vespers Men of the Christmas Singers,
Concert, Sunday, December a newly formed group consist10, at 4:00 p.m. in Wilson
ing of 2 tenors, 2 baritones, 2
Auditorium.
sopranos, and 1 mezosoprano.
The program will be divided This group will present the
into two sections. In the,first oldest number on the prohalf of the program, the choir,
gram : a 13th century anonywearing robes, will sing sacred
mous setting, "Angelus ad
music.
The repitoire will
consist of "Sacrae Cantuincu- Virginium".
lar", "O Magnum MysterThe public is cordially inium", Christmas Carols, and
"The Christmas Cantata".
vited to attend the program.

To Hold Formal
Madison College will have
its first formal dance of the
year, the Greek Winter Formal, on December 9 from 8-12
P.M. in Gibbons Half.'
A noted popular music
group from Washington, D.
C, "The Devrons." will provide the musical background
for the theme, "Swiss Ch,alet."
This group is noted for playing at debutante parties along
the Eastern seaboard.
Dancers will be transported
into the realm of Alpine scenery, complete with snow-covered mountains surrounding a
quaint Swiss ski lodge. A
warm,, cozy fireplace will occupy one wall of this chalet.
The dance is sponsored by
Panhellenic and Interfraternity
Councils. The following committees and chairmen are:
Decorations — Evelyn Ingram (Alpha Sigma Alpha)
Flowers and Refreshments
—■ Geri Savage (Zeta Tau Alpha)
Bids — Barbie
Beacham
(Alpha Sigma Tau)
Clean-up"— Kathy Kennedy
(Alpha Gamma Delta)
Figure — Lynn Fiery (Siglna~"S1gTrra Sigma)
Publicity — Carol Lee Barlow (Phi Mu)
Chaperones — Judy Powell
(Sigma Kappa)
Both Sigma Delta Rho and
Phi Alpha Epsilon'fraternities
will assist the committees.
Tickets for the dance will go
on sale December 4 at the
price |of $4.00 per couple.
There will be no concert held
on Friday as was previously
announced.

President's Open Meetings
Thursday, December 7
Blackwell
Thursday, February 8
Wilson Hall
Thursday, March 7
Blackwell
Thursday, April 25
Wilson Hall
Thursday, May 16
Wilson Hall
Meetings will begin at 6:30 p.m. AU students

Auditorium
Auditorium
Auditorium
Auditorium
Auditorium
are invited.
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Palmer Is Elected
Forrest C. Palmer, Librarian
and Head of .the Department
of Library Science, was elected vice-president and president-elect of the Virginia Library Association at the annual conference, held November 16-18 at Natural Bridge.
Palmer's duties will •Include
serving as a member of the
association's executive committee and making program
arrangements for the 1968 conference (scheduled for November 21-23, 1968,1 at the John
Marshall Hotel in Richmond).
At the conclusion of the 1968
conference, Mr. Palmer will
be installed as president.
He has previously served
the VLA as second vice-president, chairman of the membership committee, member of the
executive committee, member
of the activities committee,
and editor of The Virginia
Librarian, the official VLA
publication. He was also formerly a member of the Library Advisory Committee to
the Higher Education Study
Commission and chairman of
the college and university section of the Southeastern Library Association.
Palmer is currently the Virginia representative to the
Southeastern Library Development Committee of the Southeastern Library Association, a
member of the executive committee of the Library Advisory Committee to the State
Council of Higher Education,
and the Madison College representative on library affairs
to the University Center of
Virginia.

Craig Molnar and Emily McCeney gaze off a rustic bridge
into Keezell Creek during Junior Ring Dance. The bridge,
creek and several other decorations were made in Shenandoah Dormitory by Molnar and his assistants. Other decorations included an eight-feet tall Madison Ring, a wishing
well, a backdrop, and hundreds of artificial flowers. The
decorations were one of the biggest highlights of the evening.
(See page 4 for Junior Class weekend festivities.)
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EDITORIAL COMMENT

Rush Defined

School Spirit Finally Arrives
One of the most controversial topics on the Madison scene
is that of school spirit. Week after week students boast of the
fabulous spirit their class has. The freshmen boldly claim to
rank first in this field; the upperclassmen know their class does.
But last Wednesday night, for the first time in Madison's history, all classes united to support a common function.
Keezell Gym was filled to capacity; there was hardly
enough standing room available. The cheerleaders came out,
but few responded. It seemed like a typical lack of school
spirit! Then the team came out and electricity filled the air.
The game was touch and go. Never once did anyone stop
cheering.
We won and we bragged. "Our school finally has a team,"
"I can't believe how great they are," "Madison's great" are/
only a few of the remarks that were to be heard everywhere.
Madison does have something to brag about.... and Wednesday night we sure did a good job of it. That's called school
spirit.
MAC

Hippies Celebrate End of War

Rushing is a period of social activities during which
sorority girls and non-sorority
girls become better acquainted. The purpose of rushing is
to select new members for
each sorority.
Formal rush is the period
designated by the, Panhellenic
Association during which all
sororities on the campus entertain. At the "end of this
period, new members are
chosen.
Rushees should go to the
parties and open houses with
an open mind. It is a mistake
t6 enter rush with made-up
mind. It is best to know as
many of the groups as possible.

./

All groups are worthy of
membership and the rushee is
urged to make her own decisions as to the sorority she
prefers.

Wouldn't it be nice if the Viet Nam War was over?
Our boys could come home, protests would stop, the draft
might be eliminated and the U. S. would experience a post-war
economic boom. That would be nice, but entirely hypothetcial.
It is very important for
If the War did end, approximately half a million young men
every rushee to realize that
would be home and jobless. This does not pose a serious
receiving an invitation to a
threat. But consider the millions of men and women who are
. party and house does not
presently filling jobs created by the war. These jobless people
guarantee that she will receive
will pose a threat to our economy.
a bid to join' any of the
With the threat of war gone, history shows us that we will groups.
experience a population explosion. Babies cost money, millions
Eligibility
jobless means less money, the recent inflation and gold crises
means unstable money — there goes our post-war boom.
To be eligible for rush at
We are sure we could suffer through our little domestic Madison, a student must be
problems if we could settle Viet Nam. But what comes after at least a sophomore and must
Viet Nam? Will we be content to fight our own problems? have an accumulative average
Civil Rights, slum clearance, unemployment and many other of "C" with a "C" average the
problems could withstand our concentrated attention. How- previous
semester.
(Sigma
ever, we will probably find some other world crises in which Sigma Sigma requires a 2-2
to intervene.
previous semester average).
Referring back to history, we see a world in constant battle. All sorority -members must
If Troy wasn't battling Illium, England and France were fight- maintain a "C" average in
ing over Burgundy. As a matter of statistic, from the year order to be active members.
3000 B.C. to 1967 A.D. there were 4673 years of war and only
, Transfer students are eligible
284 years of total wdrld peace. Therefore, the odds that we
after one semester if they have
will, in our lifetime, experience a world of peace, are extremely
sophomore rating with a "C"
poor.
the semester before. Thei acff
ac
Until the day when Viet Nam is but a memory, we can
cumulative average of "C"
look toward the New York City "hippies" for the best remedy
must be achieved in a full
sA our anxiety. Friday, November 24, in Central Park, they
academic semester. Summer
celebrated the victorious ending of the war. All were happy,
school does not satisfy this reand there were ho serious problems facing them.
quirement.
MAC
A pledge is binding for one
calendar year during which
time a girl may not be invited
to join any other N.P.C. fraFOUNDED 1922
ternity. A pledge is defined as
anyone who has accepted
Published Weekly by the Student Body of Madison College,
a bid to membership in a fraHarrisonburg, Virginia
ternity.
*_
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REVERBERATIONS
Calendar Is Set Up In Rest
Possible Manner
Dear Editor:
. I am writing in response to
your editorial of November
20, "Calendar Causes Conflicts."
All. can appreciate
your concern for a crowded
;ui(l conflicting schedule.
However, as I looked over
the events listed on the calendar, which the Percy H. Warren Honor Society so ably prepared, I could not help but be
enthused and encouraged with
the opportunities students at
Madison had available to them
on the dates of November 1518 (Wednesday-Saturday).
It would no doubt have
"pushed" a student to have
participated in every event
scheduled though it would indeed have been possible.
"Idiots' Delight" was given
four nights and "School for
Wives" was gi/cn in three
separate performances. The
Young Republicans Club and
the S.E.A. met early enough
to have allowed one to have
attended a play following the
meeting as was the case with
"pay night" also.
However, we must recognize that as the enrollment
expands it will become increasingly more necessary to
provide a greater number of
activities and a wider variety
in order to accommodate and
meet all the diverse interests
of students. It will no longer
be possible, nor wise, to
schedule events in such a way
as to allow every student the
opportunity to participate in
every activity on the same
day, at the same time, in the
same place. Thus, it is and
will be necessary to provide
many activities, even at the
same time, in order to provide
opportunities for all students.
Not only does diversity of interests demand this, but also
space for activities, as there is
no place on campus which will
accommodate the entire student body (2800) sitting or
standing at any given time.
Therefore, students ma y
w_lLbe faced...wj th..the oppor-
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tunity and privilege of having
to make a choice. This. I believe, will be a great day for
Madison students.
,
Certainly, two major campus wide events should not
conflict, and those who work
with the calendar attempt to
avoid this insofar as is pos- \
siblc.
Dean Patricia C. Dunn
o_
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Personal Involvement Is Key
■

Dear Editor.
We would like to take this
opportunity to commend the
Stratford Players on their performance- of Idiot's Delight.
After watching such a performance, we feel emotionally
drained. Tt spurs an all night
discussion of the value of human lives., relationship of people to their fenow. beings, and
the faith of the individual in
life and mankind.
The sincerity of the per
formers and personal involvement of each actor and actress
involved the audience in the
play to such a degree that it
became an immediate part of
the drama, rather than just an
observer of it. The setting and
the costumes magnified the
reality of the situation and
added to the professional air
of the entire production.
We congratulate everyone
who contributed to the success of this presentation and
we look forward to the Spring
Musical with eager expectation.
Pat Grammer &
Betsv Branum
o

J
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Sophomore Class Needs You
To the spiritless Sophomores:
One night, I believe the 15th
of November, the spirited
sophomore class held its first
class march. It was really
quite a turnout. If my math
is correct there were a total
of 25, if that many, trying to
represent their class of 35.0. I
don't think that is quite a majority, and it doesn't even hold
up as a minority. I admit tjje
march was not publically announced on every bulletin
board pn campus but _it_ was
announced at the compulsory
class meeting, which very few
attended, and also in the DHall.
This class lacks unity, but
what's more, it lacks the desire
for unity. The officers can't
lead a class that doesn't want
to be lead. Last year there
was this spirit and this unity,
and just because we are all
not living under the same roof
there is no reason not to care
or to say, "tbey don't need me
someone else will go." Your
class needs you and they-need
your spirit. The class can not
function as a happy and orderly body without the help of
EVERYONE. So come on
Sophomores, when it's time to
vote, VOTE; when it's time to
-pay dues, PAY THEM; when
it's time to march, MARCH.
Support vour class. It needs
YOU ! '

i
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Small Reporter At Large
Linda Chester, Sophomore,
Early Childhood—
"What do you think should
"They should have an assembe done about the publicity bly, introduce the various canfor the various school elec- didates, and make the assemtions?"
bly compulsory for that class.
they need posters
r-\nd
Barbara Burns, Freshman,
around."
Elementary Education—
"There should be more Carolyn Schutz, Sophomore,
posters besides those between Elementary Education—
Keezell and Wilson. The pic"If they had the elections in
tures should be larger and the dorms rather than in Wilthere should be more bulletin son more people would vote.
boards. They could have They should make the anposters in the dining hall and nouncements more often.^"
snack bar telling what kids
are running for. When there Lynwood Gillman, Senior,
arc announcements, the kids Chemistry—
. "They could have signs in
don't listen that much. The
the
freshman dorms and put
posters will draw the kids' attention rather than the an- the news in the paper if it's
known far enough in the funouncements.''
ture. With major elections in
Diann Lehman, Sophomore,
the spring we are hoping to
English—
revise the campaign and the
"I think they should tell us election procedures so that the
when- and what they are for. candidates will publicize the
If they made more advance coming elections."
announcements, it would be
Marilyn Griffith, Junior,
better."
Home Economics—
Craig Molnar, Junior, Math—
"They could put things "in
"Communication is the an- the mail boxes or have signs
swer. So far there hasn't around the P.O."
been anything on elections in
The Breeze. As a member of Ann Cole, Freshman,
the radio station committee, I Elementary Education—
"Being a member of the
think this will help some. I
would like to see more cam- freshman class, I am thoroughpaign demonstrations and ly disgusted and disappointed
marches. There should also in the way that our first minor
elections were handled. It
be a central voting place."
by Ann Elmore

seems to me that if an election is going to be a true success, there must he a majority
or at least a quorum of a class
"voting. In order to have this
majority or quorum the class
must be informed ahead of the
time of a particular election.
In regard to Madison's freshman
minor elections, announcements should have been
made at least .a week before
the election. Signs should
have been posted also. I sincerely hope that steps will be
taken toward better publication in future elections."
Diane Smith, Senior,
English—
"Announcements should be
made a week before and the
day before. There could also
be a poster in the P.O."
Webster Maughan, Junior,
Elementary Education—
"The people who are running ought to be able to post
their signs on whom they want.
The campaigns ought to be a
little more rigorous and extensive. They could have big
posters in the snack bar or
the P.O. saying who's running for what, when. If more
people were personally involved in the campaign, you

Yale And Vassal*: A Missed Match
By Alan Barth
Washington Post Staff Writer
THOSE WHO REJOICED a year ago when the banns
were posted for Yale and Vassar—because the marriage seemed
a brilliant solution for a major educational dilemma—were correspondingly disappointed when it was announced recently that
the parties would go their separate ways.
^
They seemed made for.each
other — in temperament, in rejection of marriage is a fear
character and in purpose. that it may result in a loss of
Each had a' bit of the blue- her identity and independence.
stocking about it; each pos- No .doubt this is what the
sessed social as well as scho- trustees of Vassar had in mind
lastic status; and of course when they observed that the
their families had known each decision not to move was influenced, in part, by "the deother forever.
sire to be mistress in our own
What went wrong?
Vassar's rejection was root- house."
ed in some quite realistic considerations. One of them, naturally revolved around the
difficulty of leaving familiar
and beloved surroundings to
set up housekeeping in a
strange environment. Another
concerned possible legal difficulties. Vassar has numerous
bequests which were made to
promote and sustain a college
for young ladies in Poughkeepsie, N. Y. To decamp
with these funds and use them
for the sustenance of a college in New Haven, Conn.,
might have opened the door
to litigation providing employment for a generation of
attorneys.
But beyond these difficulties
lay barriers of a more formidable' institutional, or emotional, nature. Perhaps the commonest cause for a maiden's

There is no doubt that the
small, liberal arts college continues to have a strong appeal,
to students and continues to
I fulfill a vital function. It offers an insulation which is certainly not without charms;
professor of music (organ). the Rockingham County pub- And it offers an intimacy, difShe earned a B.M. degree lic schools, and at Eastern ficult to attain in large univer-»
from the University of Michi- Mennonite College, where he si ties, between students and
gan .School of Music. She then also served as Registrar. He teachers whose primary inter-"
studied organ at the Academy also taught one course at est is in teaching rather than
of Music in Vienna and at St. Madison during the second se- in research.
Cecilia Conservatory in Rome. mester of the 1966-67 session.
Nevertheless, the small, libLast December she earned a Dr. Lehman is filling a new
eral arts college runs the risk
M.M. degree from the' Univer- position here at Madison.
of mediocrity if it remains isosity of Michigan School of
lated. There has been an exMusic.
She has served as
Dr. James N. Snyder
plosion of knowledge which
church organist both in this
makes it difficult for teachers
country and abroad. Miss Teti
Dr. James N. Snyder, a nato remain on the frontiers of
is replacing Edmund Shay, tive of West Virginia, is an
their special fields of study if
who resigned.
assistant professor of educathey are rembte from the retion. He earned a B.S. desources of university libraries
Rosanne S. Hammes
gree and a M.A. degree in eduand scholars. Universities ofcation from West Virginia
fer stimulation and diversity
Rosanne S. Hammes, a na- University, and has studied at
' attractive alike to many factive of Pennsylvania, is an as- the University of Kansas
ulty members and to students.
sistant professor of education. City. He recently earned a
She earned a B.S. degree from Ed.D. degree from American
Moreover, the conventions
Temple University and a University.. He has served -governing., .contacts between
M.Ed, degree in special edu- nearly thirty-one years in the young men and young women
cation from the College of U.S. Army, attaining the rank have changed dramatically.
WilUam and Mary. She has of Colonel, and holds diplomas The isolation of a country
served as a special education for four Army school special campus for young women,
teacher in the Yorktown, 'Vir- courses. Dr. Snyder is replac- once thought of as a protecing Linda P. Scarce, who re- tion, is now looked upon as no
ginia, public schools for the
signed.
more than a nuisance. Campast seven years. Mrs. Hampuses, seeking to reflect the
mes is replacing Dr. Dessauer,
rietty J. Wilson
real world, for participation in
who resigned.
which they are supposed to
Betty J. Wilson, a native of prepare their students, now
Ohio, is an assistant professor foster a pretty free interDr. Harold D. Lehman
of education. She earned a B.S. mingling of the sexes. And
Dr. Harold D. Lehman, a degree in .special education what the campuses dp not fosnative of Pennsylvania, is a from Richmond Professional ter, the sexes clamorously de\
professor of education. He Institute, and a M.S. degree in mand. .
earned, a B.S. degree from education from Madison ColTHESE THOUGHTS seem
Madison College, a M.Ed, de- lege. She has been a public to have been much in the
gree from Penn State Univer- school teacher in Rockingham minds of both Yale and Vassity, and a Ed.D. degree from and Shenandoah Counties, and sar authorities in thinking
about the future. Yale intends,
the University of Virginia. has taught several summers at
without delay, to explore the
He has taught at the Vine- Madison. Mrs. Wilson is fill- possibility of founding a new
land, New Jersey, Training ing a new position in special woman's' college in
New
School for Retarded Children, education here at Madison.
(Continued on Page 4)
would have more people interested and
more would
vote."-*

Liberal Arts Departments Gain New Faculty
the music department. He
earned B.A. and B.M. degrees
The art department boasts in voice from Hastings Coltwo new faculty members this lege, and a M.A. degree in
year; the music department, music education from Columthree; and the Division of bia University Teachers ColTeacher Education, four.
lege. He also earned a Ed.D.
degree from the University of
Michigan. Dr. Ohlsson served
James L. Burgess
as an instructor in voice while
James L. Burgess, a native at Hastings and Columbia,
of North Carolina, is an in- and has been a public school
structor of art. He earned a choral director. He was also
B.S. degree from East Caro- a voice teacher at the Univerlina College, and a M.A. de- sity of Missouri and at Coe
gree in education from Tow- College.
For the past two
son State College. He has years he has served as a protaught in the public schools fessor of music and head of
of Maryland, in the Greenville, the . music
department at
North Carolina Art Center, Stephen F. Austin State Coland at Anne Arundel Com- lege in Texas. Dr. Ohlsson
munity College- in Maryland. is replacing Dr. Lester BuchBurgess is replacing G. er, who -is- on -disability-~re«Thomas Hammond, who tirement.
resigned.
Hubert V. Fitch
by Janet Merritt

Bonnie L. Paul

Hubert V. Fitch, a native of
Missouri, is an assistant proBonnie L. Paul, a native of fessor of music (piano). He
Harrisonburg, is an assistant attended St. Joseph Junior
instructor of art. She earned College in Missouri, arid' earna B.A. degree with a major in ed B.M. and M.M. degrees
fine arts from Wilson College from the University of Michiin Pennsylvania. She has gan at Ann Arbor. He has
served as an art teaching as- a Is o studied at Columbia
sistant for the Harrisonburg Teachers College, George PeaRecreation Department and as body College, and the Univera curator's assistant at the sity of Minnesota. He has
Virginia Museum ^of Fine taught at Washington State
Arts. Mrs. Paul is replacing College, Drake ' University,
Dr. Crystal Theodore during Ottawa University, and the
the first semester while she is University of Denver. . Fitch
on a leave-of-absence.
is replacing William Leland,
who is on an educational leaveDr. Gordon L. Ohlsson
of-absence.
T\

Dr.
native
fessor

r
A
T
r»ui
Gordon
L. Ohlsson,
a
of Colorado, is a proof music and head of

Carol A. TetiCarol A. Teti, a native of
Philadelphia, is an assistant

THERE WAS implicit in
the Vassar rejection, as in the
original Yale proposal, an
awareness that non-university
colleges on isolated rural campuses have become in some
respects an anachronism.
Student bodies ' are different
from what they were a generation ago. Higher education is.
no longer a prerogative of the
well-to-do and the socially
elite. There is much less interest in culture as an abstraction and much more relatedness to contemporary social
and political issues in the
world outside the campus.
Consequently the small, isolated liberal arts college faces
some novel problems.
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Class Mirror
Is Announced
Madison's first ftrTig Dance
Weekend began its activities
Thursday, November 16, with
a banquet in Gibbons Hall followed by the class program.
"Shenandoah '69 Style." The
weekend came to a close on
Saturday night with a formal
dance at which "The Melodiers" performed.

u

Before the class program,
Mr. and Mrs. Sidney Bland,
class sponsors, announced the
Class Mirror and the Outstanding Juniors. The categories and winners of the
Class Mirror are: Best Leader
—• B. J. Gaynor; Most Intelligent — Keith Marston; Most
Class-Spirited — Rosie Barretta; Best Dressed — Geri
Savage; Cutest — Anna Lagos; Best Sport — Rosie Barretta; Most Athletic — Jody
Dalrymple; Best Personality
— Cheryl Mallory; Best AilAround — Barbie Beacham;
Best Looking — Barbara Ann
Harris; Friendliest — Jackie"
Weeks; Most Spastic — Susan
Sneed; Wittiest — Annie Harmon; Most Dependable —
Jackie Weeljs; Most Original
— M. J. Williamson; Most
Organized — Lynda Snyder;
Biggest Flirt — Eddie Anderson ; Most Talkative — Dianne
Acree; Most Talented — Dean
Hebron; Most Likely to Succeed — Class of '69. The Outstanding Juniors are: Rosie
Barretta, Barbie Beacham, B.
J. Gaynor, Suzanne Hobson,
Jackie Weeks, and M. J. Williamson.
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STARTS WED.

CLAM BAKE
Elvis Presley
Technicolor

Delivery of
Birthday Cakes
and Other Specialties by

Carl's Pastry, Inc.
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MICK-OR-MACK STORES
Phone: Either Store
or 434-3625

YALE AND VASSAR
(Continued from Page 3)
Haven—reflecting a feeling
that goes all the way back to
the Creation, that man ought
not to live alone.
Vassar, while determined
to stay in Poughkeepsie, is
also determined to seek companionship and.diversity. She
does not feel isolated because
she stands on the periphery of
New York's expanding metropolitan area and within the
range of a growing state university. . Anyway, her trustees
are quite candidly considering
the creation of a coordinate
college for men—an under-

WAA TIPS
by Diane Hillman
Madison's swim teams defeated Virginia Intermont November 18. The team and the
following girls should be commended: first place in the 160
yard medley relay —. Lynn
Savage, Deborah Crytzer.
Nancy Taylor, and Joyce
1'laugher; first and second
place in the 160 yard freestyle — Jo Anne Hughes and
Klizabeth Opitz, respectively;
first place in the 40 yard freestyle — Lynn Savage; first
place in the individual medley
— Nancy Taylor; second and
third place in diving — Mary
"Carol Paul and Kay Taylor,
respectively; first place in the
80 yard freestyle — Jo Anne
Hughes; first place in the 40
yard backstroke — Joyce
Plaugher; second place in the
Sharon Orling, Sue Harvey, and Craig Molnar listen in amazement as Mike Cappeto
40 yard breast stroke — Deexplains the anatomy of the frog, Lynn Bushkar, in Junior Class show.
borah Crytzer; and first place
in the 160 yard freestyle relay — Lynn Savage, Deborah
Crytzer, Nancy Taylor, and
by Ann B. Norton
tionship between the communPresident G. Tyler Miller Joyce Plaugher. Both Joyce
The Student-Faculty Rela- ity and the College. Various has been elected president of Plaugher and Nancy Taylor
tions Committee serves as a services which are beneficial the Association of State Col- placed first in all three events
in which they competed.
vital link in communication to all concerned are also dis- leges and Universities.
cussed.
Various
topics
so
far
among the administration, the
His election as head of the
The following girls made
community, and the student discussed include: the need national organization of 230
the girls' basketball team:
for more laundromats and colleges and universities took
body here at Madison.
Debbie Baldwin, Maureen
mailboxes on campus, the de- place recently at a conference
Broe. Sue Burkholder, Beverly
Members of the committee, sire for more places in town
in Columbus, Ohio, and is efBurnett, Carolyn Cook, Sharon
appointed by President Miller, to stay open after 12:00 midfective in January.
Coulter, Jody Dalrymple,
include the Dean of Student night, the difficulty of cashDr. Miller is a member of Lydia Estes, Dottie Foster,
Services, Dean of Men, Dean ing checks off campus, and
the Commission representing Betty Jane Gaynor, Patricia
o£ Women, plus four or five traffic and safety problems.
ASCU and has served on its Hamill, Stella Johnston, Suzfaculty members. In addition,
A second sub-committee, nominating committee several
anne Knight, Karla McAllistwo student representatives headed by Suzanne Hobson, is
times. He has just completed ter, Sandra Mitchell, Barbara
are elected from each class composed of volunteer 'mema term as secretary-treasurer
Moore. Kay Norton, Chris
and the president of SGA and bers who are working with
of the National Commission Shelton, Ruth Ann Sponauglc,
SGO, along with the chair- various student organizations
on Accrediting and is a former Sylvia Tohler, Cynnie Westman of Standards Committee, to see if there is interest in
member of the Southern Re- • moreland, and Debbie Wilson.
work with the faculty mem- holding discussion groups on
gional Education Board.
Best of luck to Miss Schell,
bers.
campus. In these discussions,
This year, he was named to Miss Barnes and the team this
Chairman Leotus L. Mor- prominent people would cona special council of the board
rison, says the aims of this verse with the students about by the governor of South season. The first game will
be held here at' Madison
particular committee is to im- current and world affairs on a
Carolina and was named re- against E.M.C. December 6 at
prove the general spirit and purely informal level. Any cipient of the 1967 Distill*
7 :00 P.M.
morale of the College.
further help and suggestions guished Service Award from
The committee considers the for this committee is appre- Phi Delta Kappa.
Congratulations to Nubbie
/
responsibilities as well as the ciated.
Liebno on making alternate
privileges of the students and
to the Third Southeast Hockey
presents its findings to the
Team. She represented MadiThe selection committee
president. Recommending rule
President G. Tyler Miller son at the national tournahas
announced the' delechanges has been a major
recently appointed two new ment on November 24 at
gates and alternates to repfunction of this committee in
members to the Athletic Com- Goucher College in Baltimore.
resent M a d i s on at the
the past. This year, in addimittee established earlier this
Model United Nations Gention to recommendations, the
fall. Mary Kathleen Johnson,
eral Assembly at the Unicommittee is trying to broaden
president of WAA and James
versity of North Carolina
its functions to cover other
M. Triplett, president of the
March 6-10.
The Placement * Office has
areas of campus life. Several
~MAA,
have been added to the announced that on Monday,
The
positions
will
be
fillsub-committees are working
Committee. One of the func- December 4, the Harrisonburg
ed in the following order:
for the benefit of both the
tions of the Committee will be City Schools will send a repreBarbara Auen, Nancy Bowcommunity and the College,—
to~work closely with Mr. John sentative to interview those
en, Rebecca Eustace, DanThe town and campus subRader,
who is to assume the students requesting employnehl Hetterman, Sandra
committee, with Georgia Reyoffice of Director of Athletics ment after graduation. InterJorgensen, -Randall Kennard- as chairman, studies
for the 1968-69 session. The views will be held from 9-12
nedy, Jacqueline Madigan,
problems concerning the relaCommittee on athletics con- A.M. and 2-4:30P.M.
Wanda Mays, Patricia Mersists
of the following: Kenchant, A n t hso n y Miller,
taking perhaps more difficult
December 6, the representaneth Bradford, Chairman, Dr.
Randy Rowsey, and Roma
than Yale's in creating a cotive
from the Norfolk City
Marilyn Crawford, Dean John
Vaswani.
ordinate college for women.
Rice, Dr. James E. Poindex- Schools will hold interviews
Alternates are Rebecca J.
The important thing, however,
.in the Placement Office from
Shirley, Ann Elmore and_| ter, Norlyn Bodkin, Dr. J.
is the hospitality to change
Emmert Ikenberry, John - 9r5 P.M.
Howard Lohr.
and the recognition of new
The representative from the
(Continued on Page 5)
realities.
Fairfax City Schools will be
in the Placement Office DeVassar's trustees expressed , .,.
cember 7 from 9-4:30 P.M.
a belief "that two distinguishand on December 8 from 9ed institutions, each engaged
1021 South Main Street
3:30 P.M.
in expanding its reach through
The Beta Nu Chapter of Pi
its own invention, will serve
DIAL 434-8650
Omega
Pi formally inducted
the interests of higher educathree new members into the
tion better than one." To those
PRESCRIPTIONS — FILM w
honor business organization at
who regret that a marriage
COSMETICS
STATIONERY
its regular meeting Thursday
has not been arranged, this is
night in Alumnae Hall.
\
CANDIES — GREETING CARDS
a warmly heartening and con(Continued on Page 5)
solatory thought.

Committee Duties Explained I Miller Gains Post

Appoint Students

BREEZE BRIEFS

HUGHES PHARMACY, INC
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Madison Dukes Defeat Bluefield
by John Heerlein
The Madison Dukes opened
their basketball season on the
right foot last Wednesday
night with an impressive 81-70
.victory over fthe Bluefield College Ramblers. Tt was apparent from the start that Coach
BREEZE BRIEFS
(Continued from Page 4)
Cheryl Barnes, a senior, and
two juniors, Linda Chapman
and Stella Langston were
taken into membership. Election to membership is based
upon scholarship and professional promise.
Judy Coyner, acting president, conducted the service.
Refreshments were served fol
lowing a brief business meeting.
Any class, club, or organization which wants to include
an article in the campus calendar during the second semester, should submit the
date, place, and time of the activity, as well as a brief description of the activity, to
Martha Scruggs, Box 2392,
before December 13.
Alpha Sigma Alpha held its
initiation on Monday, November 20, 1967. Sigma Sigma
Sigma, Sigma Kappa, and Phi
Mu will hold their initiation
Saturday, December 2, 1967.
Alpha Sigma Tau and Zeta
Tau Alpha pledges were initiated Sunday, November 3,
1967.
The Criterion Club will
meet Wednesday, December
6, at 9:00 p.m. in Alumnae Reception room.
Forrest C.
Palmer, library head| will read
"Little Known Literary
Gems."

^Everyone is invited to attend. Refreshments will be
served.
AREA CLUB
Area clubs will again charter buses to accommodate the
holiday rush. Paynight for the
Christmas area buses will be
December 6. Those - who sign-up for these buses will be obligated to pay.
Norfolk Area Club — 6:30
l'.M. Hoffman Reception
Room
President—Paulette Jeter
Portsmouth and Newport
News Area Club — 8:00 P.M.
Hoffman Reception Room
.President—Ann Cox
New York Area Club—8 :00
P.M. H o t f m a n Reception
Room
President—Carol Schweitzer
Washington Area Club —
6:30 P.M. Hoffman Reception
Room
President—Sue Thompson
Richmond AreaClub — 7 :00
P.M. Way land Rec Room .
President—Mary Margaret
Winston
7 Corners Area Club—7 :00
Alumnae
President—Dolly Brunk

lluntsinger had his men "up"
for this game as they continually out-hustled their opponent's. Their desire eventually
payed oft" when the game ended and Madison walked oft the
court victorious.
The team j as a whole was
outstanding as they constantly
came Up with the key offensive or defensive play at crucial points in the game.
Another major asset was their
ability to make good on the
foul line as they connected on
23 or 31 shots for an average
of 74%. Along with this, the
team showed the ability to
pull ahead under pressure as
the game neared the final minutes of play.
Butch Rinker led the scorers
with 22 points while Bob
Hummer and Randy Rudolph
chipped in with 20 points each
Co-captains Rinker and Hummer also aided the team by
pulling down 13 and 15 rebounds, respectively. Rudolph
and Bob Toohey, both freshmen this year, continually
sparked the Dukes defensively
by making key defensive plays
late in the game. All of these
players reflected the spirit of
the entire team with their continuous desire, and fine allaround play.
It must be mentioned that
the newly elected cheerleaders
and the student support also
aided the men in their victory.
The spirit displayed by the
students marked another of
the vast improvements that
have recently been taking
place at Madison College.
The team will play their second home game on Wednesday, December 6 at 8:00 p.m.,
against George Mason College.
Back the team again by coming out to the game and cheering them to another victory!
Madison Dukes

Barley
Dickenson
Hanger
Hummep
Rinker
Rudolph
Toohey

FG FT Points
0-1
2
1
0 0-0 0
2 0-0 4
8 4-6 20
8 6-7 22
' 6 8-10 20
4
5-7 13
29 23-31 81

At the first pep rally of the 1967 basketball season, the cheerleaders jump for Madison. The first home game was played last Wednesday, November 29, against Bluefield. Madison won by a score of 81 to 70.
APPOINT STUDENTS
(Continued from Page 4)
Rader, Dr. Leotus Morrison,
Colonel Phillips, ex officio,
President Woman's Athletic
Association, and President
Men's Athletic Association.

PLECKER
FLORIST
619 Collicello St.
Phone 434-8000

STAMP IT!
11*1 THE RAGE

The only Gteenhouses
in Harrisonburg

REGULAR
MODEL
'ANT 8
S LINE TEXT
n* ffewt INDESTRUCTIBLE METAL
POCKET RUBBER STAMP. '/," I 2".
Sand check or money order. Be
■or* to Include your Zip Code. No
poeUge or handling charge*. Add
■alee tax.
hwaft sMaawrt. MtaMNH OaaraatMe
THI MOPP CO.
P. 0. Boi 18623 Lanai Square Static*
ATLANTA 8A, 30326

Delivery 5:00-11 p.m.

Phone 434-9043
UNDER NEW
MANAGEMENT

Phone: 434-6455

A & Kj
BEAUTY SALON
49-D West Water St.
Harrisonburg, Va.

JOHN W. TALIAFERR0 SONS
JEWELERS — 54 South Main Street
Harrisonburg, Virginia

WATCH REPAIR and STERLING SILVER CHARMS
ENGRAVING
plus a large selection of

Pierced Ear Rings
."..'.1

I

1968 OpolSport Coupe

Beautiful weddings
begin with

MODERN

BRIDE
Pick the world's prettiest
wedding dress from MODERN
BRIDE's big preview of the
spring bridal fashions...learn
how to make yourself lovelier
than you ever dreamed in a
special beauty feature... plan
your honeymoon in the sun with
a travel guide to Bermuda
and the Bahamas. The big
December/January issue brings
you all this, plus a host of
Modern Bride exclusives,
including tipa on how to make
your home express you...how
not to fight about money...the
- art of making two refl«y one in
" marriage:, .making your^rst
dinner party perfect...and tear
much more. Before, during and
after the wedding, you'll be glad
you didn't miss the new
MODERN BRIDE
At your f f newsstand now.

The 1968 Kadett LS sport coupe, one of the four new models — all w i t h new
bodies — in the six-model Opel line built in West Germany by General Motors
and distributed in the U. S. through Buick-Opel dealers. The LS (for luxus super,
or super deluxe) has as standard equipment a console gear shift, adjustable seat
back, flow-through ventilation, 55-hp engine. Optional are 80-hp and 102-hp engines.

J*
'
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Six

Dukes Find Balance Through 11 Freshmen
by John Heerlein
NORMAN COYNER
Norman is a &l", 200 pound,
freshman from Staunton, Va.
He attended Riverheads High
School where he played on the
basketball team and took part
in various other sport activities. He enjoys hunting and
fishing as hobbies, and has
done some part-time coaching.
An Education major and P.E.
minor round out his plans for
the future.
HOUSTON DICKENSON
Houston is a 6'1", 140
pound, freshman from Harrisonburg, where he played
basketball last year for Harrisonburg High School. He
enjoys all sports but with a
special preference for baseball,
basketball, and bowling. Houston plans to major in Business
Administration while at Madison.
EMMETT HANGER
Emmett is a 6'2", 170
pound, freshman from Mount
Sidney, Va. He went to Fort
Defiance High School before
coming to Madison and his
extracurricular activities include hunting, fishing, and
playing lead guitar in a rockand-roll band. He plans to
continue his education with a
major in Physics.
DURWOOD MICHAEL
Durwood is a 6', 175 pound,
freshman from Dayton, Va.
Before entering Madison, he
attended Turner Ashby High
School where he played on
the football teajp. Like the
majority of his teammates,
Durwood enjoys all sports and
participates actively whenever
the occasion arises^ He plans
to continue at Madison and
major in Math.
MIKE MOTT
Mike is a 5'10", 155 pound,
freshman from Silver Spring,
Md. He attended Wheaton

High School in Maryland,
where he participated in all
sports, especially baseball, as
he was named to the "All
East" county baseball team.
Mike's future plans include
graduation with a major in
Business Administration.
RANDY RUDOLPH
Randy is a 5'11", 155 pound,
freshman from Woodstock,
Va., where he played basketball for Central High School.
He was named Outstanding
Basketball Player for his efforts last year and also served
the team as co-captain. His
plans for the future include a
major in Business Administration.
BILL SULLIVAN
Bill is a 5'11", 160 pound,
freshman from Woodstock,
Va. Sullivan and Rudolph
played on the same basketball
team for Central High and Bill
was the team's number one
foul shooter. Along with basketball, Bill is also a member
of the Madison golf team and
plans to major in Sociology.

BOB TOOHEY
Bob is a 5'10", 150 pound,
freshman from Harrison burg,
who also played for the Harrisonburg High basketball
team last year. He has been
presented the Jaycee Sportsmanship Award and says he
enjoys all sports and soul
music. His major is Business
Administration with a minor
of Pre-Law.

November 15
Faculty A
Lincoln and Zirklc
Faculty B
N & S Comm. Students
Shenandoah A
Southeast B

,

First
15
0
11
15
15
<>

-

November 16
Shenandoah B
ooutneast A
Faculty A
N & S Comm. Students
Lincoln and Zirkle
Southeast B

Donnie is a 6', 160 pound,
freshman from Norfolk, Va.
He attended Maury High
School where he participated
in tennis, football, and swimming. Among his hobbies,
surfing is his favorite. Donnie is currently a Pre-Med
major..

JIMMY'S
BARBER SHOP
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2
15

15
o
15
3
2
15

MIKE SKLUT
Mike is a 6'1", 205 pound,
freshman who comes to Madison from Wilmington, Delaware. He attended Pierre S.
DuPont High School where
he was a member of Sigma
Phi social fraternity, played
baseball and Softball, and became interested in short-wave
radio communication. Geology
is his major with a minor in
Secondary Education.

NORTH COURT SQUARE

GREEJIMGS

Mezzanine floor
Dial 434-7375
Hostetter Building

JULIAS RESTAURANT
Serving

The Food served at the FAMOUS RESTAURANT is carefully selected and
prepared under our Personal Supervision. Our goal is to bring the utmost
quality and flavor to you as our guest.

"Ask For Your Free Gift"
P.S. Part Time Help Wanted.

MILES SHOES
47 Court, Square

The Latest in
Styles and
Fashions

See Mr. Pappas.

For your corsages, boutonnieres, and
flower arrangements

CALL 434-4461
Or stop by 273 East Market Street
for the best in flowers and service

ammore ^sicowerb

Thursday and
Friday Nights

owi/°v

TOTAL SHOPPING
IN

HARRISONBURG'S
LARGEST
DEPARTMENT STORE
FEATURING
SPORTSWEAR, DOMESTICS, COSMETICS, LINGERIE,

Pizza and Italian Spaghetti
A Speciality

Free Cab Service to and from GRANTS
Call CITY CAB 434-2515

Featuring the HUNT ROOM

ENJOY THAT MEAL AWAY FROM HOME IN

DIAL 434-4991

(

The Management

and MANY OTHER DEPARTMENTS

" Harrisonburg, Virginia

•

131 N. MALN ST.
PHONE 434-7253

STEAKS and REGULAR MEALS

201 North Main Street

—

1HE FAMOUS RESTAURANT

OPEN EACH
Steve is a 6'2", 150.pound,
freshman from Richmond, Va.
There he went to Thomas
Dale High School before coming to Madison. He was one
of the recently elected members of the freshman class offices (Parliamentarian) and
says he enjoys all sports, records and music. His major is
Education.

16
14

MON., TUE., FRI., SAT.

THUR. 8-8 — Closed WED.

STEVE SMITH

Third

Second
I?
4
■15
11
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DONNIE WILLOUGHBY

8:00 A.M.-5:30 P.M.

Coiffures Lorren
SEA SON'S

Uolleyball Results

Z

GRANTS BRADFORD ROOM RESTAURANT
OPEN MONDAY-SATURDAY 10 A.M.-9 P.M.

■

